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Come for Spring Fling April 2 
Visit with neighbors, have fun & bid for prizes! 

Mark Your Calendar and Support Your Neighborhood!  A 
great time for all SPP residents, the Spring Fling is a semi-annual 

event that provides a chance to mingle with your SPP neighbors as 
well as get the scoop on Shepherd Park Plaza Civic Club’s great services. In addition, 
we will swear in the 2011-2012 board leadership.  It’s also a great time to learn 
more about the Civic Club, Citizens Patrol, Plaza Moms, Garden Club, the Men’s 
Group, to pay your annual Civic Club dues, make a contribution to the Constable 
Program, and much more!  

 Set for Saturday, April 2, the Spring Fling will be held at Durham Elementary School 
and the fun begins at 6:00 pm. There’s no need to RSVP or dress-up—just come as 
you are and kids are welcome (free babysitting is provided)! 

 6:00 pm—Doors open and Silent Auction begins.  Come early to scout out some 
great auction items, pay your Civic Club dues and support the Constable 
Program. All funds raised in the auction will support your neighborhood and 
various improvement efforts!  

 6:30 pm—Dinner served. Dinner will be provided by Spaghetti Western—cost is 
$8 per person, $4 for children ages 5-11 and free for kids 4 and under. Pay with cash 
or check at the door. After dinner, you can sample delicious, homemade desserts at 
the bake sale provided by the SPP Garden Club. 

 7:30- 8:30 pm—SPP Update & election of board.  Hear about what the SPPCC 
Board has done during the past year, and meet your new leadership for the 2011-
2012 year.  Qualified babysitters will be on hand to keep the kids entertained at no 
extra cost. 

 8:30 pm—Silent Auction closes.  Check to see if you won a great prize and don’t 
forget to pay!  

 The SPPCC appreciates your support to make your community a better place—so 
make plans now to come out, enjoy good food, great neighbors and a fun evening!  

SPPCC 2011-2012 Board Nominees 
The following slate of nominees was submitted to the SPPCC Board by 

the 2011-2012 Nominating Committee which included Eileen Hartman, Tom 
Caver, Karen Cruse, Norma Salazar, Romi Sandel and Barbara Bryant. The list 
was approved unanimously and will be voted on at the Spring Fling by members of 
the SPP Civic Club.    

 (Continued on next page.) 
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[Officers] 
President  Jennifer Lamb 

Vice President  Eileen Hartman 

Secretary  Romi Sandel 

Treasurer  Tom Caver 

[Committees] 
Architectural Control  Steve Rogers 

Citizens Patrol/Traffic & Safety  
Karen Cruse 

Constable Patrol Coordinator 
David Barrett & Creston Inderrieden 

Block Captain Coordinator  Mike Clark 

Restrictions Enforcement 
Billy Hartman & Matt Schultea 

Landscape Maintenance  Monica Krause 

Greeter  Eileen Hartman 

Historian  Chuck Blesener 

Hospitality  
Chas Biediger, Jennifer Brown & Caroline Marciano 

Membership  Tom Dornak 

Parks/City Liaison/DRT/PIP  Chuck Blesener 

Publicity/Pulse Advertising  Barbara Bryant 

Website Publisher Kirby Lesher 

[Representatives] 
Section 1 Rep.   Jason & Tara Williams 

Section 2 Rep. 
Jonathan Sterbanz & Barbara Bryant 

Section 3 Rep.   Lynn Myers 

Section 4 Rep.   Norma Salazar 

Garden Club Rep.   Alice Bongers 

Plaza Moms Co-Rep. 
Chas Biediger and Erin Field 

Men’s Group Rep.  Chuck Blesener 
 
 
Pulse Editor: Laurie Hardwick 
 713-956-2474 
Pulse Design: Paula Collins 
 713-594-5295 

pulse@shepherdparkplaza.com 

Board of Directors 

Support SPP with Your Dues! 
Shepherd Park Plaza residents are urged to pay annual Civic Club dues—statements were 
mailed to all residents in February. Your $25.00 dues payment helps create the outstanding 
neighborhood we all call home. The Shepherd Park Plaza Civic Club is comprised of residents 
who generously volunteer their time and talents to help preserve the quality of life we’ve come 
to enjoy. While our association is volunteer-run, it does take money to make some things 
happen. 

What does your $25 help provide? 

 Deed Restriction Enforcement & Architectural Control—protecting our property 
values 

(Continued on page 3) 

Officers:  

President Jennifer Lamb 
Vice President Romi Sandel 
Secretary Sarrah Moseley 
Treasurer Tom Caver 

Committee Chairs:   

Architectural Control Steve Rogers 
Citizens Patrol Karen Cruse 
Constable Liaison Karen Cruse 
Deed Restrictions Billy Hartman, Creston Inderrieden, Matt Hoover 
Entrance Bed Maintenance Monica Krause 
Greeter Eileen Hartman 
Historian Alice Bongers 
Hospitality Angie Hoover, Caroline Marciano 
Membership Tom Dornak 
Parks/ DRT/PIP Liaison Chuck Blesener 
Plaza Pulse Co-Editor Barbara Bryant 
Plaza Pulse Co-Editor Paula Collins 
Publicity/ Advertising Darryl & Laurie Rickaway 
Webmaster Kirby Lesher 
Block Captain Coordinator Jason Williams 

Section 1 Dan & Jamie Kelly 
Section 2 Angie Gunden, Seth Kauffman 
Section 3 Lynn Myers 
Section 4 Renee Botti 

Section Representatives:   

Easter Judging Set for April 17 
SPPCC will honor the best-decorated yards for the Easter 
season. Judges will make the rounds on Sunday, April 17 and 
give awards for Most Religious, Best Overall and Best in 
Section (for our four sections). So, put your bunny ears on and 
get to thinking about how you can get in the holiday spirit!  
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Interested in patrolling?  Contact Karen Cruse 
at 713-824-4799 or kjcfm4954@yahoo.com for 
information.  

 Patrol Hours 
Prepared by Charli Merchant 1 2 3 4 Total 

Auto Patrol Hours 10 45.5 15 24 94.5 

Walk/Bike Patrol Hours 3.5 22 5 71.25 101.75 

Base Station Hours 0 45 0 0 45 

TOTAL HOURS 13.5 112.5 20 95.25 241.25 

SECTIONS 

February 2011     

Winners of the $10 gas bonus are Melba Bruce, Ernie Gessner and Dan Mohel. To qualify for monthly drawings, patrol/
base hours must be turned in to Charli Merchant at 4615 Dunsmere by the 5th of each month.  Note: Patrollers are reminded 
to use the new report form, which can be picked up in the CP mailbox at 4615 Dunsmere.  

Citizens Patrol Stats 

Citizens Patrol Celebrates 20 Years of Service! 
The Shepherd Park Plaza Citizens Patrol celebrates 20 successful years of crime prevention in 2011, and is the largest and most active patrol 
group in the City. The HPD North Division leads the City in number of patrol groups and number of hours patrolled, and Shepherd Park 
Plaza is at the top of their list. Active Citizens Patrol groups working as the eyes and ears for the Houston Police Department are a major 
reason the crime rate in Houston is the lowest it has been in the last decade. Started in 1991, The SPP Citizens Patrol was an immediate 
success. By 1993 crime in the neighborhood had decreased by 75% as compared to the two years prior to the Patrol beginning operation. Some 
months showed no crime at all in the neighborhood. While the number of patrollers has fluctuated between 40 and 100 over the years, the 
group has changed with the times. Many of the new, younger patrollers prefer to use their cell phones for communication rather than the 
usual CB radios. This decreases the need for base stations, and the addition of a Contract Deputy Constable to the neighborhood caused some 
patrollers to change their schedule. 

Patrol Coordinator Karen Cruse has dropped the rigid schedule and asks patrollers to go out whenever they can. She also encourages more 
walking and biking patrols, and numbers of patrollers, as well as hours patrolled, are increasing. The Shepherd Park Plaza Citizens Patrol is 
proof that neighbors working together to make their community safer works! Citizens Patrol does work! If you are interested in joining the 
Citizens Patrol, Contact Karen Cruse at 713-824-4799 or kjcfm4954@yahoo.com for information. Required Citizens Patrol certification/re-
certification training is usually held on the second Tuesday of each month at 10 am and 7 pm at 9455 W. Montgomery. New members must 
fill out the application forms and return them one week prior to the training date. Certification is good for two years. For more information 
about the training, call 281-405-5341.  

 Constable Patrol Program—coordinating the activities 
of the full-time Harris County Constable who patrols the 
neighborhood (A separate dues drive is conducted for the 
Constable Program, but the SPPCC provides program 
administration.) 

 Safety & Security—attending regular meetings with 
Houston Police Department and other enforcement agencies 
regarding crime prevention and analysis; delivering “thank-
you” refreshments to area police and fire units; supporting 
the SPP Citizens Patrol program 

 Beautification & Decoration—honoring yard displays 
for Christmas, Easter, Autumn, and Halloween and 
recognizing residents with Yard of the Month awards 

 Community Relations—communicating regularly with 
the City of Houston and other area civic clubs on matters of 
mutual concern such as roads, utilities, neighborhood crime 

prevention, trash collection, and parks, and representing SPP 
on our area’s Super Neighborhood Council. 

 Property Maintenance—maintaining signs and plantings 
at neighborhood entrances and regularly mowing drainage 
ditches to prevent flooding 

 Resident Communication—distributing The Plaza Pulse, 
managing www.shepherdparkplaza.com, sending email alerts 
and other periodic notices, and publishing a resident 
directory 

 Prevention & Preparedness—painting curbside address 
markers to facilitate emergency response and spraying to 
minimize mosquitoes  

 Neighborhood Gatherings—organizing neighborhood 
meetings in the fall and spring and other events such as 
National Night Out block parties 

These are just a few of the important reasons to pay your 2011-
2012 SPPCC dues. If you’ve not yet paid your dues, you can 
download a form at www.shepherdparkplaza.com!  

(Continued from page 2) 
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How Do You Report a Crime? 
It’s critical that all crimes, no matter how small, be reported to the authorities. If crimes are not reported, HPD and other 
policing authorities are not able to accurately assess law enforcement needs in our area. So, what should you do if you are 
victim of a crime? 

If you have an emergency or life-threatening situation, call 911. For other types of crimes (theft, vandalism, etc.), call 
Constable Dispatch at 713-755-7628 so that our Deputy Constable can come to your home, make a report, and determine 
what actions should be taken. In addition, please call HPD to make a report. In many situations, you can make a report 
online  or you can go to the HPD storefront on 43rd Street to file a report.  

Finally, let your neighbors know about any incident that may be of interest to the area by emailing Billy Hartman at 
alerts@shepherdparkplaza.com. He can then share the information with a neighborhood email alert . 

Labyrinth Coming to Shepherd Park 
Shepherd Park will soon be home to a new labyrinth built with 
funding provided in part by a matching grant from the City of 
Houston. As this issue went to press, $1,000 had been raised, but 
that’s only 25% of what is needed.  

What is a labyrinth? A labyrinth is provides a single path in and 
out (so there can be no confusion as to where to go). It is a 
confined, guided walk with many turns toward a center. It is 
designed to let you walk in a compact area while you let your 
mind relax and meditate. A labyrinth is not a maze. 

Where will the labyrinth be? The labyrinth will be installed 
southeast of the playground in Shepherd Park. It will be 56 feet in 
diameter with 3-foot pathways to accommodate wheelchairs, 
walkers or strollers. Pavestones will define the paths of crushed 
granite, and flagstone will be placed at the labyrinth’s entrance 
and center. Benches in the center and at the entrance will 
provide spots to sit and enjoy the peace of the park and 
meditate. 

How will we fund the labyrinth? SPPCC has received a 
matching grant from the city of Houston for $4,000. We must 
raise the balance of $3,740. Volunteers will be needed to install 
the labyrinth. 

When will the labyrinth be installed? The plan is to have 
workdays later this spring, followed by an official dedication, but 
our portion of the expenses must be in hand before we can begin 
our work. 

How can you contribute? The fundraising for this project has 
begun!  To make a donation, please make your check payable to 
SPPCC and note labyrinth in the memo line, then mail or 
deliver to the SPPCC Treasurer at 1050 Candlelight or pay 
online at www.shepherdparkplaza.com. 

This will be a wonderful addition to our neighborhood park. For 
information please contact Alice Bongers at ajbongers@att.net 
or 713-447-7624. 
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Condolences—Ella Mae Malek died at the age of 97 on 
February 15, 2011, Married to Leo Malek, Sr. for 64 years until his 
death, she is survived by an extended family which includes 
daughter and son-in law Annie and Jerry Drabek and grandson 
Larry Drabek of SPP. She had a love of gardening, winning the 
SPP Yard of the Month numerous times. We offer our sympathies 
to her family, friends and neighbors. 
 

Special Delivery—Beth & August Galiano wish to thank the 
mystery neighbor who placed their morning paper on their 
doorstep, along with a new Citizens Patrol car sign. No one has 
owned up to this act of kindness, but the Galianos want to say 
thanks for being a good neighbor!  

By Romi Sandel & Laurie Hardwick 

Share Your News—Please pass along any news of note about SPP 
residents so that we can spotlight them in future issues of the Pulse.  If you 
have news to share, please let us know by emailing 
pulse@shepherdparkplaza.com or contacting Romi Sandel at  713-962-4171. 

Good Shot—Matt Rogers was named Heartland Conference 
Player of the Week in February. Matt, son of Steve and Pam 
Rogers, led the St. Edward’s University Hilltoppers to a 10th-place 
finish at the prestigious GolfWeek Invitational. The senior fired a two
-under 214 and finished tied for sixth against some formidable 
competition. He shot a three-under 69 in the final round to climb 
the leaderboard.  

District A Capital Improvements Planned  
By Chuck Blesener 

At the recent District A CIP meeting, it was announced that the 
Spring Branch Hospital is reopening, a new Wal-Mart on Silber will 
soon open, more than 10 miles of road in District A was resurfaced 
and 16,000 ditches were cleaned in 2010, and all existing projects 
will remain on the five year plan. 

The Oak Forest Library will re-open for service to the public on 
Monday, April 18th and the Pinemont Drive paving project from T. 
C. Jester to Ella is 61% complete with a planned completion date of 
November 27, 2011. The planned paving of Pinemont from Ella to 
North Shepherd is a $6 million project and is scheduled for fiscal 
year 2014. 

The planned Oak Forest and Garden Oaks water main replacement 
project is in the design stage until January 2012 with construction 
to follow. The Shepherd Forest/ Garden Oaks storm water drainage 
improvement project, which includes our neighborhood, has been 
pushed back again. The project will be in the design stage until 
March 2014, after which it will be up for bid and construction.  
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= Trash and Yard Waste 

= Curbside Recycling 

Important  Numbers Police/Fire:  911 City Helpline:  311 

Citizens Patrol 
713-824-4799 

Deed Restrictions 
713-305-5035 

Traffic & Safety 
713-824-4799 

New Neighbor/Greeter 
713-305-5036 

Garden Club 
713-681-6049 

CP Vacation Watch 
713-682-5959 

Architectural Guidelines 
713-956-1167 

Plaza Pulse News 
713-956-2474 

SPP Historian 
713-683-9945 

Plaza Moms 
281-888-4533 

SPP Membership 
713-683-6502 

Park & City Liaison 
713-683-9945    

Pulse Advertising 
713-503-2552 

 Men’s Group 
713-683-9945 

April 2011 

SPPCC 
Board Meeting 

Men’s Group 
MEETING 

Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Garden Club 
MEETING 

Call Deputy Dispatch   713-755-7628 
A Note About Trash:  You can legally put your heavy trash out at 6:00 PM the Friday before 
your heavy trash day. 

Heavy  trash  
JUNK waste  only 

Plaza Moms 
MEETING 

SPPCC Spring Fling! 

Men’s Group 
TRIP 

Plaza Moms 
NIGHT OUT 

Earth Day 

April Fool’s Day 

TAX 
DAY 

Plaza Moms 
EGG HUNT 

Easter Decoration 
Judging 
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Men’s Group Hits the Road April 15 
The Shepherd Park Plaza Men’s Group met on March 10 
with one new member present. They discussed 

neighborhood events and organizations. The group will meet on 
April 14 at Spaghetti Western on Shepherd. Their next bus trip 
will be to Shiner, Texas on Friday, April 15. The group is open to 
all men of the neighborhood and they especially invite any new 
retirees to join them. 

The group doesn’t have any bylaws or officers, doesn’t collect any 
dues and doesn’t have any rules.  Mostly the meetings are very 
informal, but occasionally there are programs or guest speakers.  
The men meet the second Thursday in each month at 11:30 AM.  
For more information contact Chuck Blesener, at 
ccbles77@gmail.com or 713-683-9945.  

Plaza Moms Welcome Easter 
April 16 
The Plaza Moms will host the annual Easter 
Egg Hunt with a special appearance by the 
Easter Bunny himself on Saturday, April 16 at 

9:30 am in Shepherd Park. There will be plenty of eggs to hunt, so 
bring your baskets and your cameras. You won't want to miss this 
annual neighborhood family fun event! Non-Plaza Moms members 
are $5 per family. 

 This month's Plaza Moms meeting will be Monday, April 18 at the 
home of Barbara Bryant, 1059 Chantilly Lane, at 7 pm. We'll enjoy 
an evening of socializing and gain some tips on making your yard 
or home Spring ready. Join us for some gardening and planting 
pointers!    

Our next Plaza Moms Night Out will be at Tony's Mexican 
Restaurant, 2222 Ella Boulevard on Thursday, April 28 at 7:30 pm. 

For more information on these or any upcoming Plaza Moms 
events or membership, please contact Erin Field at 
efield@tmcortho.com or 713-806-3653.  

Garden Club to Discuss Daylilies 
To welcome spring, the SPP Garden Club held their 
annual Brown Bag meeting at the home of Evonne 

Alford. Co-hostesses were Barbara Raines, Susan Webb and 
Sharon Boone. The Yard of the Month was awarded to 
Michael Pate and Bob Warren at 1131 Thornton—yes, there 
are men in the Garden Club! 

The April 11 meeting will feature Loris Garrett discussing 
daylilies.  Romi Sandel will host this meeting. 

For more information contact Alice Bongers at 713-447-
7624 or ajbongers@att.net. Membership is open to residents 
of Shepherd Park Plaza.  



Section 1: 
Wallace & Evelyn Kleb 

949 Chamboard 

Section 3: 
Darryl & Laurie Rickaway 

1012 Cheshire 

Section 2: 
Mickey & Monica Krause 

971 Thornton 

Section 4: 
Calvin & Alice Bongers 

1038 Richelieu 

February Yards of the Month 
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PAID 
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Shepherd Park Plaza Civic Club 
P.  O.  Box 10453 
Houston, TX  77206 
www.ShepherdParkPlaza.com 

Thanks to Spaghetti Western, 1608 Shepherd, for the donation of 
gift certificates to new neighbors! Spaghetti Western offers 
delicious Italian specialties, in a fun, casual atmosphere. Good 
quality and great prices—check their menu at 
www.spagwesthouston.com. If you have moved into the 
neighborhood recently and have not yet been greeted by the SPP 
Civic Club, please contact Eileen Hartman at 713-305-5036 or 
eileen@hartmanassociates.com.  


